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Experiments measuring the single-cycle impulse from detonation tubes with nozzles were conducted by hanging
the tubes in a ballistic pendulum arrangement within a large tank. The detonation-tube nozzle and surrounding tank
were initiallyfilledwith air between 1.4 and 100kPa in pressure simulating high-altitude conditions.A stoichiometric
ethylene–oxygen mixture at an initial pressure of 80 kPa filled the constant-diameter portion of the tube. Four
diverging nozzles and six converging–diverging nozzleswere tested. Two regimes of nozzle operationwere identified,
depending on the environmental pressure. Near sea-level conditions, unsteady gas-dynamic effects associated with
the mass of air contained in the nozzle increase the impulse as much as 72% for the largest nozzle tested over the
baseline case of a plain tube. Near vacuum conditions, the nozzles quasi-steadily expand the flow, increasing the
impulse as much as 43% for the largest nozzle tested over the baseline case of a plain tube. Competition between the
unsteady and quasi-steady-flow processes in the nozzle determine the measured impulse as the environmental
pressure varies.
Nomenclature
A = area
C = combustible mixture mass
D = diameter
F = force
g = gravitational acceleration
h = enthalpy per unit mass
I = impulse
Isp = mixture-based specific impulse
I0sp = mixture-based specific impulse of the plain tube
K = model proportionality constant
L = tube length
M = mass
_m = mass flow rate
N = tamper mass
P = pressure
T = temperature
t = time
UCJ = Chapman–Jouguet detonation velocity
u = average velocity
u = velocity
V = volume
Y = species concentration
 = density
 = nozzle half-angle
Subscripts
C = converging portion of the nozzle
D = diverging portion of the nozzle
i = nozzle inlet state
throat = state at the throat of the converging–diverging nozzle
TS = thrust surface
t = stagnation properties
x = nozzle exit state
0 = state of the environment
3 = state in the stagnant flow region behind the Taylor
wave
I. Introduction
A N INCREASE in single-cycle impulse is realized when adiverging nozzle is added to the open end of a detonation tube,
making nozzles attractive to detonation engine developers. Much of
the previous research on detonation-tube nozzles has focused on
single-cycle numerical simulations [1–6] or experiments conducted
at atmospheric environmental pressures [7–10]. Additional studies
on nozzles are reviewed byMorris [5], Kailasanth [11], and Allgood
et al. [7]. The goal of this work was to characterize nozzle
performance on single-cycle detonation tubes for a variety of nozzle
pressure ratios expected at realistic operating conditions. Depending
on the surrounding environmental pressure, the nozzle acts to
increase the impulse through either unsteady or quasi-steady gas
dynamics. This work presents experimental single-cycle impulse
data for different pressure ratios, illustrating the two observed
regimes of nozzle operation.
Careful consideration is required before extending the conclusions
of this paper to multicycle detonation tubes. As demonstrated by a
number of experimental [7,12] and numerical [1,13–15] studies, the
filling and purging portions of a cycle can significantly affect the
nozzle flow processes. In our tests, the environmental gas contained
within the nozzle is initially at rest at the environmental gas pressure.
The environmental gasmust be accelerated out of the nozzle after the
diaphragm at the interface between the constant-diameter portion of
the tube and the nozzle inlet bursts. Alternatively, in a multicycle
device, the gases within the nozzle remain in motion due to the
purging and filling processes. This difference in the initial gas
velocity within the nozzle at the time when the detonation products
enter the nozzle will directly affect the measured impulse. Although
this paper will not address many of the issues faced by multicycle
pulse detonation engine nozzle designers, the experiments do
highlight the critical factors affecting nozzle performance on single-
cycle detonation tubes.
This paper complements previous work determining the single-
cycle impulse of fully filled constant-diameter detonation tubes at
subatmospheric environments [16,17]. Mixtures of stoichiometric
ethylene–oxygen were detonated in a tube that exhausted into air
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between 1.4 and 100 kPa in pressure. The specific impulsewas found
to increase as the environmental pressure decreased and was
predicted with the original impulse model ofWintenberger et al. [18]
modified to account for the increased blowdown time to the lower
environmental pressures. In the following sections, single-cycle
impulse data are presented for detonation tubes with diverging and
converging–diverging nozzles. The effects of nozzle area ratio,
explosive mass fraction, and nozzle length are investigated. To
understand the two regimes of nozzle operation, comparisons are
made to impulse predictions using steady- and unsteady-flow
assumptions.
II. Experimental Facility
Experiments were carried out in a 1.014-m-long, 76.2-mm-diam
detonation tube. One end of the tube was closed, forming the thrust
surface. A nozzle was attached to the other end of the tube. A
stoichiometric ethylene–oxygen mixture at a pressure of P1 
80 kPa initially filled the constant-diameter tube and was prevented
from entering the nozzle by a 105-m-thick Mylar® diaphragm, as
illustrated in Fig. 1. The tube was outfitted with pressure transducers
and ionization gauges and hung in a ballistic pendulum arrangement
within a 12,500-liter pressure vessel [16,17]. The volume inside the
large pressure vessel was filled with room air at environmental
pressures P0 between 1.4 and 100 kPa. Detonations were initiated
within 1 cm of the thrust surface by deflagration-to-detonation
transition. A standard aircraft spark plug with 30-mJ discharge
energy initiated the deflagration. The maximum deflection of the
tube was converted into impulse by applying the classical analysis of
an impulsively created motion and the conservation of energy [8].
Measured deflections observed in our experiments were between 39
and 292 mm. The experimental uncertainty in the specific impulse
was estimated to be3:8% [8].
The four conical diverging nozzles tested are listed in Table 1 and
illustrated in Fig. 1. A straight extension is listed in the table and, for
convenience, is described in this paper as a diverging nozzle with an
area ratio of 1 and a half-angle  of 0.
III. Diverging Nozzle Results
The specific impulse data are plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of the
environmental pressure for a plain tube (no nozzle) and for tubeswith
8- and 12-deg nozzles. Refer to Table 2 for tabulated data of the
percent difference between the measured impulse with a nozzle Isp
and the impulse of a plain tube I0sp at each environmental pressure.
The impulse is shown to always increase at a given environmental
pressure by adding a diverging nozzle onto a plain tube. Consider the
case of a plain tube: The impulse is shown to always increase with
decreasing the environmental pressure, due to a longer blowdown
time and an increased pressure differential across the thrust surface
[17]. For the case of a tube with a diverging nozzle, the impulse may
increase or decrease with changes in the environmental pressure. To
understand the effect on the impulse of a diverging nozzle, the
assumptions of quasi-steady and unsteady flow are considered
individually.
The quasi-steady-flow analysis is based on the standard
assumptions of a steady-flow rocket and appears in Sec. IV. Central
to the unsteady-flow analysis given in Sec. V is the Gurney model
[19], which uses the tamper mass ratio N=C and the explosive mass
fraction C=N  C. Values for these parameters for each nozzle
tested appear in Table 2. The Gurney model uses an asymmetric
sandwich consisting of the tube mass, the explosive mixture mass C
contained in the constant-diameter portion of the tube, and the tamper
mass N contained in the nozzle. The tube mass-explosive-tamper
mass sandwich is considered to be asymmetrical becauseN is always
less than the mass of the tube. Detonation of the explosive mixture
imparts linear momentum to both the tube mass and the tamper mass
based on momentum and energy conservation within the sandwich.
A linear velocity gradient within the explosive products is assumed,
propelling the tube and tamper masses in opposite directions. Thus,
as the tamper mass becomes large compared with the tube mass,
more of the explosivemixture energy is directed into accelerating the
tube mass. This is a one-dimensional idealized model used to
formulate the partial-fill model [16], and so the diverging nozzles are
considered to be one-dimensional extensions with an equivalent
tamper mass.
The impulse of a tube increases with increasing tamper. This is
shown in Fig. 2 by comparing the impulses from the diverging
nozzles at a constant environmental pressure. For example, at an
environmental pressure of 100 kPa, the 12-deg, 0.6-m nozzle has the
largest value ofN=C and the greatest impulse. Decreasing the tamper
by decreasing the nozzle volume (e.g., decreasing length or half-
angle) results in a corresponding decrease in impulse. When the
impulse depends significantly on the unsteady gas dynamics of the
tamper mass, the nozzle is operating in the unsteady regime.
When the impulse depends on quasi-steady-flow expansion at the
lowest environmental pressures, the nozzle is operating in the quasi-
steady regime. The tamper mass fraction is nearly zero and the
environmental pressure is sufficiently low so that expansion of the
detonation products is not restricted. Again, the 12-deg, 0.6-mnozzle
generates the largest increase in impulse of 43% over the baseline
case of a plain tube at an environmental pressure of 1.4 kPa. From this
value, decreasing the nozzle area ratio reduces the amount of flow
expansion (and impulse). Thus, the nozzle area ratio dominates the
impulse. For the 12-deg, 0.6-m nozzle, it is interesting to note that the
impulse in the unsteady-flow regime is actually greater than the
impulse in the quasi-steady-flow regime.
Inspecting the impulse of a specific nozzle as the environmental
pressure decreases illustrates the shift between the unsteady and
quasi-steady operating regimes. A transition environmental pressure
exists in which neither the unsteady nor the quasi-steady-flow
regimes dominate themeasured impulse. This transition occurs at the
environmental pressure associated with a minimum impulse. As the
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Fig. 1 Illustration of the detonation tube with a diverging nozzle.
Table 1 Dimensions of the diverging nozzlesa
Description Length, m , deg Di, mm Dx, mm Ax=Ai
0 deg, 0.6 m 0.6 0 63.5 63.5 1
8 deg, 0.3 m 0.3 8 63.5 152.0 5.7
12 deg, 0.3 m 0.3 12 76.2 194.0 6.5
12 deg, 0.6 m 0.6 12 76.2 311.0 16.7
aSee the illustration of the nozzle in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2 Specific impulse as a function of environmental pressure for
detonation tubes with diverging nozzles.
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environmental pressure decreases, the impulse decreases in the
unsteady-flow regime due to a decrease in tamper mass. The impulse
decreases to a minimum before the quasi-steady flow begins to
dominate and flow expansion to the lowest environmental pressures
occurs. Because the changes in tamper mass and flow expansion as a
function of the environmental pressure depend on the nozzle shape, a
different transition environmental pressure exists for each nozzle.
The 12-deg, 0.6-m nozzle transitions between operating regimes at
an environmental pressure of 5.2 kPa and the 12-deg, 0.3-m nozzle
transitions at a pressure of 54.5 kPa. The 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzle appears
to be always within the quasi-steady-flow regime as the impulse
increases for all decreases in environmental pressure.
The effect of nozzle shape on impulse is observed in Fig. 3 by
comparing impulses of the 0-deg, 0.6-m and 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzles.
Although the 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzle has half the length of the straight
extension, their explosive and tamper mass fractions are nearly
identical over the range of tested environmental pressures (Table 2).
The mass-based partial-fill model [16] therefore predicts that both
nozzles should yield the same impulses. Instead, a 6.4% increase in
impulse over a plain tube is observed with the 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzle,
whereas the 0-deg, 0.6-m nozzle observes a 26% increase over a
plain tube at an environmental pressure of 100 kPa. This illustrates
that in the unsteady-flow regime, the effect of the tamper mass is
more efficient at increasing the impulse in one-dimensional
geometries. At an environmental pressure of 1.4 kPa, the impulse of
the 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzle increases 29% over a plain tube and 16%
over the 0-deg, 0.6-m nozzle. At this low P0, the diverging nozzle
generates higher values of impulse due to the additional flow
expansion provided by the divergent shape. Clearly, in the quasi-
steady regime, the nozzle area ratio dominates.
IV. Quasi-Steady-Flow Regime
The nozzle performance at the lowest environmental pressures can
be qualitatively modeled using the steady-flow rocket equation.
Consider a control volume that surrounds the detonation tube and
nozzle, as shown in Fig. 1. The general unsteady mass conservation
for the control volume is
dM
dt
 _mt  0 (1)
and the general unsteady momentum conservation for the control
volume consists of the pressure forces and the exhaust gas
momentum.
Ft  _mtuxt  AxPxt  P0  d
dt
Z
V
u dV (2)
The second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (2) is zero for pressure-
matched conditions at the nozzle exit. The third term on the right-
hand side of Eq. (2) corresponds to the unsteady variation of
momentum inside the control volume. This term is typically
neglected when analyzing steady rocket engines [20]. Within a
detonation tube, the detonation wave and Taylor wave reflection off
the area change at the nozzle inlet increase the momentum, whereas
the Taylor wave decreases the gas momentum to zero. Thus,
although the unsteady variation of momentum inside the detonation-
tube control volume is greater than zero, for the sake of modeling
nozzle performance, it is assumed to be negligible.
With these simplifications, the specific impulse can be written as
Isp 
R
Ft dtR
_mtg dt
R
_mtuxt dtR
_mtg dt (3)
The nozzle exit velocity andmassfloware constant in time in the case
of a steady-flow rocket engine, and so Eq. (3) reduces to
Isp  uxg (4)
The nozzle exit velocity andmass flow are not constant in time in the
case of a detonation tube, and so for simplicity, an average exit
velocity ux is assumed. Replacing uxt with ux in Eq. (3) prevents
determination of the time-varying mass flow out of the tube and
allows ux to be calculated from the measured Isp data.
Table 2 Percent increases in specific impulse for the diverging nozzles
P0, kPa Tamper mass ratio N=C Explosive mass fraction C=N  C Isp  I0sp=I0sp measured from Figs. 2 and 3, %
0 deg, 0.6 m 100 0.73 0.58 26
54.5 0.39 0.72 16
16.5 0.12 0.89 10
5.2 0.04 0.96 9
1.4 0.01 0.99 13
8 deg, 0.3 m 100 0.65 0.61 6.4
54.5 0.41 0.71 10
16.5 0.13 0.89 20
5.2 0.038 0.96 25
1.4 0.016 0.99 29
12 deg, 0.3 m 100 1.17 0.46 26
54.5 0.63 0.61 22
16.5 0.20 0.83 28
5.2 0.058 0.94 31
1.4 0.016 0.98 36
12 deg, 0.6 m 100 5.0 0.17 72
54.5 2.7 0.27 59
16.5 0.9 0.54 43
5.2 0.3 0.80 39
1.4 0.1 0.93 43
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Fig. 3 Specific impulse as a function of environmental pressure for
detonation tubes with the straight extension and the 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzle.
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u x  Ispg (5)
Comparing the steady-flow predictions of ux and Isp to the
detonation-tube values of the calculated ux and measured Isp is not
strictly valid, due to the inherent unsteadiness within the detonation-
tube flow. However, if we assume that any variations from the ideal
steady-flow case are minor or can be reasonably modeled, then the
impulse from a detonation tube with a nozzle can be compared with
the impulse from an ideal steady-flow nozzle with the same
dimensions. The merit of conducting this analysis is to generate an
ultimate measure of performance for detonation tubes with nozzles.
Two processes that affect this modeling approach are the
assumption of quasi-steady flow throughout most of the blowdown
process and the assumption that the continuously decreasing
pressure upstream of the nozzle inlet does not significantly affect the
quasi-steady nozzleflow. Thefirst assumption implies a rapid startup
time and unchoking of the nozzle inlet late in the blowdown process.
The second assumption implies that the continuous pressure
decrease upstream of the nozzle inlet can be modeled or accounted
for.
A. Nozzle Startup Time
The elapsed time fromwhen the transmitted shockwave enters the
nozzle until quasi-steady flow is establishedwithin the nozzle should
be small compared with the cycle time to maximize the impulse. The
presence of this transient nozzle flow has previously been studied in
shock tunnels [21–23] and rocket nozzles [24].
For detonation-tube nozzle flows, the startup process is likely
affected by the Taylor wave pressure profile that exists behind the
shock wave just after it enters the nozzle inlet. For simplicity, an
estimate of the detonation-tube nozzle startup time is made from the
time taken by a particle as it travels under steady-flow conditions
from the inlet to the exit of the nozzle. The startup time is assumed to
equal three durations of this steady-flow time, which is then
compared with the total single-cycle time of the detonation tube. The
time duration, as determined from the measured pressure histories,
from ignition to the end of the blowdown process is approximately
4000 s for the 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzle, 4500 s for the 12-deg, 0.3-m
nozzle, and 5000 s for the 12-deg, 0.6-m. Three durations of the
steady-flow time determined from the previous finite rate
calculations yield values of 252 s for the 8-deg, 0.3-m nozzle,
354 s for the 12-deg, 0.3-m nozzle, and 642 s for the 12-deg, 0.6-
m nozzle. Thus, the startup time is expected to range between 6 and
12% of the total cycle time. Improved estimates of the nozzle startup
time for the different environmental pressures are possible with
experiments that enable visualization of the nozzle flowfield (such as
those of Owens and Hanson [12]) or numerical simulations that
include the effects of viscosity.
B. Nozzle Inlet State
The pressure upstream of the nozzle inlet on a detonation tube
decreases in time, whereas the steady-flow modeling approach of
Eq. (5) assumes a constant upstream pressure. Thus, the
representative and constant nozzle inlet state for the detonation
tube must be carefully chosen. Two choices for a representative
upstream pressure consist of the pressure of the stationary gas at the
thrust surface and behind the Taylorwave (referred to as state 3) or an
average pressure based on a time average at a specific locationwithin
the constant-diameter portion of the detonation tube. An average
pressure was determined by time-averaging the measured thrust
surface pressure history in a plain tube for one cycle. This method
yielded an average value of 400 kPa (compared with the state-3
pressure of 970 kPa) for the ethylene–oxygen mixtures at an initial
pressure of 80 kPa.
From the upstream pressure, the flow is assumed to isentropically
expand to sonic conditions at the nozzle inlet so that the total enthalpy
is conserved.
uP  2h3  hPp (6)
From the sonic point, the flow is steadily expanded by the nozzle to
the environmental pressure. A limiting velocity and specific impulse
is predicted from the expansion to low pressures.
u ! umax  lim
P!0

2ht  hP
p
(7)
Because h hY; T, species and temperature variations need to be
related to the pressure variation to predict h. This can be done with
calculations that assume either frozen or equilibrium chemical
composition or finite rate chemical kinetics. In the case of steady
supersonic flow through rapidly diverging nozzles, the effects of
finite rate kinetics can significantly affect the exit state, and therefore
the measured impulse [25], such that the extreme assumptions of
either frozen or equilibrium composition may be inadequate.
To evaluate the extent of the effect of chemical kinetics on the
impulse in nozzles with dimensions similar to these experiments, the
steady-flow conservation equations in one dimension with the
species equation are solved [16]. Calculations using STANJAN [26]
determine the flow expansion through the nozzle, assuming either
equilibrium or frozen composition.
Figure 4 plots the nozzle exit velocity as a function of the
environmental pressure. The data points represent the average exit
velocity calculated from themeasured values of Isp usingEq. (5). The
thick solid line represents the predictions assuming equilibrium
composition throughout the nozzle starting from an upstream
pressure equal to the state-3 pressure. The thick dashed line
represents the predictions assuming equilibrium composition
through the nozzle starting from an average upstream pressure.
The two thin dashed lines represent the predictions assuming finite
rate chemical kinetics through 8- and 12-deg nozzles, starting from
an average upstream pressure.
It is clear that the predictions starting from the average upstream
pressure better represent the data. The data points with velocities
greater than the steady-flow velocity predictions illustrate the
unsteady-flow regime. It is clear that as the environmental pressure
decreases, the nozzle shifts from operating in the unsteady-flow
regime to the quasi-steady-flow regime. At the lowest environmental
pressures, the model overpredicts the data, which can most likely be
attributed to the number of assumptions made in representing an
inherently unsteady detonation tube with a steady-flow model. It
should also be noted that for the relatively short and small divergence
nozzles used in this study, an equilibrium composition assumption
appears to be valid because the finite rate kinetics do not affect the
impulse significantly until much lower environmental pressures used
in this study.
C. Isp Comparisons
The modeling results of Fig. 4 are plotted in Fig. 5 in terms of Isp
versus the nozzle pressure ratio. The data with nozzles (this report)
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Fig. 4 Data and predictions of the nozzle exit velocity as a function of
the environmental pressure starting from either the state 3 or an average
upstream pressure. The calculations were conducted assuming either
equilibrium composition or finite rate chemical kinetics.
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and impulse data on plain tubes (without nozzles [17]) are also
plotted. The data on plain tubes [17] were obtained with ethylene–
oxygen mixtures with initial pressures between 30 and 100 kPa in
environmental pressures between 1.4 and 100 kPa. The thick solid
line represents the predictions using the model ofWintenberger et al.
[18] modified to account for the increased blowdown time to the
lower environmental pressures [17]. The dashed line represents the
steady-flowmodel predictions based on a nozzle inlet pressure ofP3
that was scaled by P3=P3 to plot on the figure in terms of P3=P0.
Figure 5 clearly shows that the presence of a nozzle increases the
impulse over the baseline case of no attached nozzle. Although the
impulsemodel ofWintenberger et al. [18]modified for application to
subatmospheric pressures [17] represents the baseline data well, it is
not applicable to tubes with nozzles. Instead, at the largest nozzle
pressure ratios, steady-flowpredictions from an average intermediate
tube pressure represent the data and denote the transition between
quasi-steady and unsteady-flowprocesses that dominate the impulse.
The diverging nozzle behavior over the entire range of
environmental pressures cannot be represented with a single
unifying model, but can be represented at the extremes in which
either the quasi-steady or unsteady-flow processes dominate.
This work is applied to single-cycle operation, and so additional
factors should be considered when applying these results to
multicycle operation. In particular, the nonideal processes of
boundary flow separation and nozzle startup time are expected to be
minimized, because there is more time during a cycle in which flow
exists within the nozzle. Alternatively, the impulse benefit due to the
tamper at larger environmental pressures would be expected to suffer
from having an initialflowwithin the nozzle, because themomentum
distribution between the tube, exhaust, and tamper gases would be
affected.
V. Unsteady-Flow Regime
The explosive mass fractions for each nozzle and environmental
pressure were given in Table 2 and the data are plotted with the
partial-fill model for an asymmetric sandwich [16,19] in Fig. 6. The
experimental datawith nozzles are normalized by I
	
sp  173 s, which
is the experimentally measured value from a fully filled plain tube
with a 105-m-thick diaphragm and an initial pressure of 80 kPa.
The experimental data of Fig. 6 can be divided into three groups.
The first group has mass fractions of less than 0.4. These data
correspond to the highest environmental pressure and the largest
nozzle. The partial-fill model is based on one-dimensional
geometries and overpredicts the impulse obtained with a tube and
a diverging nozzle. Thus, when the partial-fill effect of the tamper
dominates the impulse, a larger increase in impulse is gained with
one-dimensional geometries (model predictions) than with a
diverging nozzle. For these cases of large nozzles and high
environmental pressures, the partial-fill effect is of greatest
importance. This effect lessens as the environmental pressure
decreases and the explosive mass fraction increases.
For intermediate mass fractions between 0.4 and 0.75, the partial-
fill model is in reasonable agreement with the data. These data
correspond to the nozzles with the smallest volumes (in which the
effect of the divergent shape is minimized) and the larger
environmental pressures. The data of the straight extension at the
larger environmental pressures are observed to be best predicted by
the one-dimensional partial-fill model for this range of explosive
mass fractions.
The data at the highest mass fractions, greater than 0.75,
correspond to all of the nozzles and the lowest environmental
pressures. It is obvious that the experimental results are uncorrelated
with the explosive mass fraction for this situation and the nozzle is
operating in the quasi-steady-flow regime. The partial-fill model is
not able to model the increased blowdown time and flow expansion
that occur within the nozzle.
VI. Converging–Diverging Nozzle Results
An additional series of tests were conducted by installing a
converging–diverging throat section between the constant-diameter
portion of the detonation tube and the inlet to the 12-deg diverging
nozzles. The inlet and exit diameters of the throat sections, alongwith
the detonation-tube diameter and nozzle inlet diameter, all equaled
76.2 mm. Thus, the diameter continuously decreased from the
detonation tube to the throat, followed by a continuous diameter
increase from the throat to the nozzle exit. The length of the
converging–diverging section varied to yield three different throat
areas for a total of six test configurations (see Fig. 7 and Table 3). The
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Fig. 5 Specific impulse as a function of the nozzle pressure ratio. The
steady-flow predictions based on isentropic expansion from the state-3
pressure P3 and the intermediate pressure P
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Fig. 6 Normalized specific impulse as a function of the explosive mass
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Fig. 7 Illustration of a general converging–diverging throat section
located between the exit of the constant-diameter portion of the
detonation-tube exit and the inlet of the diverging nozzle. Refer toTable 3
for the exact dimensions.
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experimental data appear in Fig. 8 for the 12-deg, 0.3-mnozzle and in
Fig. 9 for the 12-deg, 0.6-m nozzle as a function of the environmental
pressure.
Analyzing the control volume shown in Fig. 10 for the case with a
converging–diverging nozzle requires consideration of the nozzle
surfaces that contribute forces in the x direction such as the thrust
surface ATS, the converging portion of the nozzle AC, and the
diverging portion of the nozzle AD.
The total force on the tube depends not only on the time-varying
pressure on the thrust surface, but also on the time-varying pressure
on these additional areas. When the environmental pressure is large,
the impulse decreases as the throat area decreases. This can be
attributed to the presence of large regions of separated flow in the
diverging portion of the nozzle such that the force contributions from
AD are small. Additionally, decreasing the throat area increases the
residence time of the gas within the tube such that heat losses may
become significant [27]. An approximation of the loss of impulse
expected at atmospheric environmental conditions can be obtained
with the impulse model of Wintenberger et al. [18]. A 36% decrease
in the throat area (as is the case for the data of CD-0.36 in Figs. 8 and
9) results in a 36% impulse loss using I  KV=UCJP3  P0, where
V  AL, and the state-3 pressure is assumed to equal the pressure on
surface AC. This predicted 36% impulse loss is compared with the
measured impulse loss of 27% for the 0.3-m-long nozzle and the
measured impulse loss of 42% for the 0.6-m-long nozzle.
As the environmental pressure decreases, the effect of the
converging–diverging restrictions decreases such that at
P0  1:4 kPa, each nozzle configuration gives approximately the
same value of impulse. In this situation, the large pressure ratio
across the nozzle and the resulting quasi-steady nozzle flow
dominates the impulse.
VII. Conclusions
Experiments measuring the single-cycle impulse from detonation
tubes with diverging and converging–diverging nozzles were
conducted as a function of environmental pressure. Impulses
measured from detonation tubes containing diverging nozzles were
greater than impulses measured from plain tubes (no nozzle) at all
environmental pressures between 100 and 1.4 kPa. Depending on the
environmental pressure and nozzle shape, the nozzle operated in one
of two regimes: the unsteady-flow regime or the quasi-steady-flow
regime. In the unsteady-flow regime, the nozzle volume dominates
the impulse that was modeled using the partial-fill model. A straight
extension is more effective than a diverging nozzle at increasing the
impulse for tubeswith equivalent explosivemass fractionswithin the
unsteady-flow regime. In the quasi-steady-flow regime, the nozzle
area ratio dominates the impulse that was modeled assuming steady
flow from an average upstream pressure. A diverging nozzle is more
effective than a straight extension at increasing the impulse for tubes
with an equivalent explosive mass fraction within the quasi-steady-
flow regime. A converging–diverging nozzle was found to be less
effective at increasing the impulse than a diverging nozzle at large
environmental pressures, due to the flow restriction at the throat. At
low environmental pressures, the effect of the throat restriction on
impulse was minimized.
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